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DEAN GOYAN
of this year Dr. Goyan of the
February
In
School of Pharmacy was appointed as Acting
Dean of Students at the Medical Center. This is
a part-time position and Dr. Goyan spends the
test of his time as professor of physical, analytical and pharmaceutical chemistry in the School
of Pharmacy.

FRANK M. GOYAN, Ph.D.

Dr. Goyan was born in Placerville, California,
1908. He attended school there until 1926 when
.lie entered the University of California at
Berkeley. In 1931 he obtained his masters deIgree in chemistry and the same year he began
'teaching here at the Medical Center while continuing his graduate studies at Berkeley. In 1937
.be received his Ph.D. from the U.C. Berkeley
College of Chemistry and began a full-time posihere in the College of Pharmacy, which has
since been accredited as the School of Pharmacy.
Dr. Goyan has remained on the faculty of this
campus since then except for the years of World
|»arllwhen he participated in research on thermoelectric problems related to thermo-electric dynamics or the thermo-electric determination of molecular weights.
Dr. Goyan has always maintained a great deal
of respect for students and enjoys the company
iof students.
"I have always tried to feel that they were
|®y friends and at times I have had close friendships among them."
A former student of Dr. Goyan arranged with
his home university, the University of Baghdad
to have Dr. Goyan invited as a visiting professor
in the School of Pharmacy there in 1961. This
gave Dr. Goyan the opportunity to visit many
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other countries including Japan and Switzerland
1
where he met many of his former students.
have never felt it was work to help students and
talk with them."
As for Dr. Goyan's role as Dean of Students,
his office is responsible for all student activities
except that classified as professional or academic.
"On this campus the custom of discipline is
regarded as a professional matter affecting the
professional competence of students in the different professions rather than a general matter of
civic conduct. However, the Dean of Students
may and often does intervene in minor matters
brought to his attention by complaining neighbors
or others without referring them to the individual
schools. Any serious matter deserving discipline
is referred to the individual schools. The principle function of the Dean's office is to help
students in any way possible. Much of the time
of the clerical force is spent in processing loans
and scholarships. There is a rather complete service under Dr. Rodwell, Assistant Dean in charge
of helping foreign students in every way possible.
Dr. Ware is Assistant Dean in charge of scholarships and loans. As Acting Dean, I am in charge
of keeping things on an even keel, avoiding misunderstanding and hardship as a result of any
action coming from the office of Dean of Students.
Regardless of my position as Dean, I have always
tried to convince other members of faculties that
students are people, not a race set apart
and
to students, that faculty are people. That is a
reasonable objective of mine, regardless of
whether I'm Dean or not. Another objective is to
aid in relations between students and faculty
always on the basis of mutual respect, never on
the basis of formality or sense of duty."
Dr. Goyan is presently head of a student's
food committee, ratified by the Board of Governors as a permanent committee perpetuated by
appointments made by the committee. The purpose
of this committee is to communicate the wishes
of students in regard to food service directly to
the persons responsible, to offer constructive
criticism, and to use creativity in developing the
food service for students.
"It has just gotten started, but the meetings
have been interesting and we seem to be getting
results."
Dr. Goyan would like to remind students of
the loan and scholarship function of his office,
to encourage students to utilize this service if
—

Dean Goyan (Continued)
needed, and to assure them

stocked and run

than an emergency

loan fund is available so that no student need
fear the embarrassment of being completely out
of funds, "Providing that he can appeal to the
office 24 hours before he is completely out of
money." This particular loan must be paid back
within three months. Also, there is printed material available in the Dean's Office concerning
the various loans and scholarships available.
Dr. Goyan has long been well-known for his
genuine concern and interest in students as well
as for his success in academic endeavors. He is
therefore a very appropriate choice for this position and will undoubtedly be most successful
with, and appreciated by, the students, faculty,
and administration of this campus.
Karen Slolte
Co-Editor
SKID ROW MISSION CLINIC
Perhaps many ofyou on the campus have seen
the Christian Fellowship meeting posters and
have wondered what kind of religious organization it is and exactly what it does in its weekly
functions. Spiritual insight into one's self and
life is certainly a principal objective. Many and
varied Christian Fellowship activities emphasize
this theme. This article serves to inform you of
just one of these activities which is particularly
pertinent to the Medical Center and its concept
of comprehensive patient care.
For over one year the Christian Fellowship
has been operating a Skid Row medical clinic at
the Life Line Mission, Fourth and Minna Streets,
in downtown San Francisco. The clinic has
catered to over 1,190 patients. Literally thousands of pills and other appropriate medications
were dispensed. Many cases have been referred
to various hospitals in the immediate area.
Through a special arrangement, some are even
admitted to UCMC hospital and clinic program as
significant and interesting teaching cases. Physical examinations have been given to many men
and women who otherwise would never have had
them.
The clinic is headed by Dr. Kahn Uyeyama,
associate professor of internal medicine at the
University of California Medical Center. A rotating staff of local doctors act as consultants for
the medical students who perform the examinations. At present there are fifty students from the
UC Medical Center who rotate each Monday
through the clinic. The actual examining is done
by senior and junior medical students but the
sophonores and freshman are included as observers. Needless to say, this patient contact is
especially advantageous as it allows them to
learn a great deal by applying academic knowledge to direct clinical experience. The same
method of instruction is employed with graduate
nurses teaching students. The pharmacy is well
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by the pharmacy students under
the supervision of a registered pharmacist. The
new dental division of the clinic is also progressing in a similar manner. Students from the
paramedical fields of the University carry out
the paper work that is necessarily involved. All
those who participate in the operation of this
notable establishment derive a sense of satisfaction as well as educational achievement. To
be personally acquainted with a major problem of
San Francisco and to be an integral part of constructive efforts towards its solution is certainly
an enriching and rewarding experience.
Recently, we have moved into permanent
facilities which include seven examination rooms,
a laboratory, pharmacy, and bathroom. We hope
to obtain two dental chairs, x-ray equipment, and
instruments for more definitive dental work. With
our present facilities, we can provide basic medical care to men and women of skid row and can
help screen these people for evidence of more
serious disease which requires hospitalization.
As we initiated the project with the belief that
Christianity has much to offer these people, wej
also attempt to give simple Christian advice. In
the year just completed we hold that our assumptions about the need for such a Christian clinic'
in the area have proved correct. We anticipate
greater service demands in the future and look
forward to the continued growth of the clinic as
an integral part of the public health rehabilitation
efforts in San Francisco.
Anyone desiring additional information about
the clinic or who would care to see it in operation"
can contact John Schmaelzle (4th year medical
student) or Mike Sugawara (3rd year medical stu-ct
dent). Your interest would be more than appreciated.
Christian Fellowship is more than theoreticaldiscussion. It is active Christianity.
Toby Cole
Fourth Year Medical Student'

USED BOOKS
Beginning this week a new service is beinj"
offered to students a central file for the listing
of used textbooks for sale. The file will be kepi
at the Central Desk of Millberry Union. Anyont""
wanting to sell a textbook should fill out a car<*'
inside the box (complete information, please) an<
file it behind the author's last name (see instruc
tions in file). Those wishing to buy a book ma)
refer to these cards to get information on contact 4
ing the seller. The card file will be kept current
by the removal of the card by the seller after tht"c
sale is made and the yearly removal of all olc
cards.
This service is being sponsored by the '
ASUCMC Council in order to better serve students '
who are now attempting the same thing on an in
dividual basis.
—
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SYNAPSE PERSONALITY
Sue Emerson, a graduating dental hygienist, has
been appropriately selected
as one of the most outstanding students in her school.
She is notable for her academic achievements and
shines as a popular personality. As a young girl her
family moved around California, finally ending up in
Lafayette where they reside
at present. Sue has a twin
sister who is graduating
from the University of California at Davis this year,
and a younger brother who
is in the Navy.
Sue first attended Diablo
Valley Junior College where
she originally majored in
the biological sciences.Her
indefinite goal at that time
was
teaching since she
desired
a
vocation
that included conparticularly
act with people. However, her objective changed
ihen friends aroused her interest in dental hygiene. She applied for admittance in the University dental hygiene program and was readily
accepted. On June 1 she will graduate from this
campus, receiving a Bachelor of Science Degree
j:n Dentistry.
Her post-graduate plans are to work for a
year in the clinical area and then either join the
Peace Corps or study for her Masters Degree in
leaching. She views her education to date merely
las a basic foundation on which she can realize
flier future aspirations.
In reference to dental hygiene, Sue responded
with an intense liking for her profession. She
J loves people and enjoys working with children
that dental hygiene
| in particular. She believes
/plays a significant roll in dentistry, especially
kith the increased demand for dental care. She
that it is a new and rapidly changing field
1 states
with
considerable
potential. Women, and hopeJ
fully men, attending four year schools must take
the responsible leadership in promoting and defining the profession. Qualified instructors are
greatly needed in dental hygiene.
Sue's hobbies include reading, international
correspondence, and music. She expresses much
enthusiasm for San Francisco as it provides the
opportunity to expand one's knowledge in music
appreciation, theater entertainment, and other

HONORABLE MENTION
Two University of California dental students,
a student in dental hygiene, and a faculty member received special awards May 22 at a U.C.
Dental Alumni Association banquet honoring members of the School of Dentistry graduating classes.
Ralph Heath, a dental student from Ogden,
Utah, and Susan Lee Emerson, a dental hygiene
student from Lafayette, were nominated by their
classmates as outstanding graduates of 1963Miss Emerson is the daughter of R.J. Emerson,
3182 Willoughby Lane, Lafayette.
Herman Mattern, of 1254
42nd Avenue, San
Francisco, received the International College of
Dentists award for exceptional academic and
professional development during the four years of
dental school.
Dr. Howard M. Myers was named by the dental
graduating class as its "most helpful" faculty
member. Dr. Myers is associate professor of oral
medicine and assistant dean of the School of
Dentistry.
—

Joanne

Gompertz

FINAL ASUCMC NOTES
FROM THE PRESIDENT
Ted Schrock has been elected to the presidency of the ASUCMC for next year. He will be
a senior medical student and is also holding the
office of A.S.S.M. President.
The "Help Airlangga" drive was quite successful. Many thanks for your contribution and
your help. We are sending about 15—20 boxes of
books and clothes to the University of Airlangga
in Indonesia.
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creative arts.
Sue is attractive, vivacious, and fun loving.
These attributes combined with her intelligence,
sincerity, and conscientious performance indicate
true credit to her chosen profession.

'a

—Dianne Smythe, junior Nursing Student

Go ahead and laugh, but three pharmaceutical
companies were bidding forher services."

m
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CONSTITUTION

OF THE A.S.U.C.M.C.

Preamble
We, the students on the San Francisco Medical
Center Campus of the University of California,
by authority of the President of the University
and the provost of this Campus, in order to provide for the promotion, maintenance and regulation of such matters as are delegated by them to
the student government, do ordain and establish
this constitution.

Article I
Name and Purpose
The name of this organization shall be the
Associated Students of the University of California San Francisco Medical Center. The development, promotion and regulation of student government and activities, and representation of the
student body shall be the purpose of the ASUCMC.
Article II
Organization and Membership
All registered graduate and undergraduate students in the University of California Medical Center shall be members of the ASUCMC.
The organization shall be governed by a campus council.

Article 111
The Campus Council
Section 1: The Campus Council shall consist of
a.

two parts.
The Executive Body including the ASUCMC
president, and the presidents of the schools

of Dentistry, Medicine, Nursing and Pharmacy (or the vice-president of a school
whose president is also ASUCMC president);
Membership total of five.
b. The representative body shall include: one
member of each class of the above named
schools (Total 15 representatives); one
graduate student from each of the schools
of Dental Hygiene, Physical Therapy, and
one from other curricula of the Medical Center. Total of 21. A student member of the
Millberry Union Board shall be an ex-officio
member of this body.
Section 2: The duties and powers of this council shall be:
a. To initiate and direct student body activities.
b. To consider and act upon matters concerning
the students in the Medical Center.
c. To act as a liaison between the student
body, faculty, and administration of the
Medical Center and the Board of Governors
of the Student Union.
Section 3: The executive body shall exercise the
above powers in its own right subject
to the approval of the entire council.
Section 4: Regular Campus Council shall be held
monthly throughout the school year.
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Section 5: Regular meetings shall be open to all
students of the Medical Center; however, the Council may hold closed
sessions upon the unanimous vote of
the members.
Section 6: Robert's Rules of Order shall be the
final authority for procedure.

Article IV

Officers
Section 1: The officers of the ASUCMC shall be
the President, Vice-president, Secretary, and Treasurer of the Campus
Council and shall serve for one year
terms.

Section 2: The President:
a. Shall be selected in turn by the schools of
Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy and Nursing.
b. Shall be the executive officer and official
representative of the ASUCMC.
c. Shall appoint, subject to the approval of the
Campus Council, subordinate committees
as required.
Section 3 The Vice-president:
a. Shall be selected in turn by the schools of
Pharmacy, Nursing, Medicine and Dentistry.
b. Shall assume the duties of the president in
his absence.
c. Shall perform executive functions delegated
by the Campus Council.
Section 4: The Secretary:
a. Shall be elected by the Council from among
its membership.
b. Shall be responsible for a permanent record
of all ASUCMC proceedings and for all correspondence necessary for the proper func-"
tion of the organization
Section 5: The Treasurer:
a. Shall be elected by the Council from among
its membership.
b. Shall be responsible for collection and distribution of all funds of the ASUCMC, and
a permanent record thereof.
:

Article V
Advisors
Section 1: The ASUCMC shall have two official
advisors:
a. The Dean of Students who shall act as a
permanent advisor to the executive commit-(
tee.

b. One faculty advisor to be selected each
year from the same school as the President
of the ASUCMC, and by the President.
Section 2: These advisors, both permanent and
temporary may advise and recommend
to the Executive Committee, but
neither have the right to vote.

i

Article VI
Committees

Section 1: Publications:

The purpose is to facilitate communication
on the Medical Center Campus among the
several Schools and Colleges, as well as
to encourage creative expression of the
campus population.
b. The instrument shall be the Synapse newspaper, the editor of which shall be an exofficio member of the Campus Council, and
chairman of the Publications subcommittee.
Section 2: Activities:
a. This committee shall be concerned wi h
promotion, direction, and improvement of
social, cultural, and athletic activities,
orientation programs, and living-group interrelations.
section y. Medi-Cal:
a. The editor shall be chosen by the ASUCMC
president.
b. The editor shall be an ex-officio member of
the Campus Council.
c. The editor shall choose a faculty advisor
subject to the approval by the Campus
Council.
d. Associate editors (3) shall be appointed by
the presidents of the schools represented
in the executive body.
a.

,

Article VII

Amendments, Petition, Recall
Section 1: Amendments and other legislation
may be proposed by any member of
the Campus Council or by petition of
fifty (50) members of the ASUCMC.

Section 2: Such proposals must be acted upon
by the Campus Council within 15 days
of their receipt.
Section 3: Ratification of such legislation shall
be by 2/3 majority of the students
voting.
Section 4: Recall shall be decided by 2/3 vote
of the Council constituency within 15
days of presentation of petition.
Article VIII
Ratification
This constitution shall be considered ratified
by affirmative vote of 2/3 of those voting of thf
Associated student body of the University of California San Francisco Medical Center. (Ratified:
May 1958).
Article IX
Amendments
1. The number of representatives on the Campus
Council shall be reduced to a total membership
of seven (7). The representative body shall
include:
a. One member of either the freshman or
sophomore class of each of the schools of
Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy and Nursing;
b. One representative from each of the schools
of Dental Hygiene and Physical Therapy.
c. At least one graduate student representative.
2. The offices of Secretary and Treasurer shall
be combined in a single officer who will discharge the duties of both positions.
3. The temporary official advisor of the ASUCMC
shall be any faculty member chosen at large
by the acting council.
GENERAL STUDENT ELECTION
The constitution of the ASUCMC is written in
full in this issue of the Synapse. During this week
students are to vote on the series of three amendments added to this constitution at the end.
These changes have been made in practice for
the last few years, but not in official policy.
Please tear off the ballot on this page; mark it,
and put it in the box at the central desk in Millberry Union; this will only take a minute. Thank
you for your interest and cooperation.

ASUCMC ELECTION

□

BALLOT

In favor of the three proposed amendments

HZ!

Opposed to the three constitutional
amendments.
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THE UNIVERSITY AND AN EDUCATION
Editor's Note: The following is being reprinted from the May 10 edition of the Michigan
Daily. The Daily Californian reprinted this editorial in its May 24 edition. The Synapse seconds
the Daily Californian in that while we do not
necessarily agree with the sentiments expressed,
we do feel that they are relevant to the University and the American College System in general.
Sometimes the most important things that have
to be said are the most difficult to express.
When students try to explain just why they
are disappointed, with their education at the
University, they find it very hard to advance
concrete reasons which can be readily understood
by administrators and faculty members
The dissatisfaction remains
driven underground or covered up, perhaps, but it is still
there. Despite being swatted down on specifics
and despite the outward signs of vigor and
achievement on the campus, the dissatisfaction
remains. It is a feeling, rather than a thesis
deep-rooted suspicion, rather than ordered and
explainable fact.
It is about time that the University really
tried to understand why some students feel that
it is not doing the best job it could
Can all of us really be content with our education? Can we really say that the academic experience is one to which we look forward and
enjoy, instead of being something that must be
routinely passed through and endured?
There are too many students who couldn't
care less about their classes. They leave the
University with a mere sheepskin and no values
supporting it. Ideals of education are held
shallowly, and given lip service but little real
commitment.
Much of this is the students' own fault. The
freshman who asks his instructor in class whether
Tibet is north or south of Manchuria, the coed
who thinks honorary initiations on the Diag are
"cute," the graduate student who doesn't know
who the dean of the graduate school is, the student who noisily closes his notebook at the hour,
whether the lecture is over with or not
all contribute to the images of the "average student"
—

—

—
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a lethargic, humdrum fellow undeserving o
anything more than recognition of his enrollmen
at the University.
Steps toward improving the situation lie,
think, not in any specific policy alternations bu
in changing a pervasive campus mood that doe?
not recognize this vague but latent dissatisfac
tion as a problem.
In terms of influencing students, professor?
probably have the most potential
Too often, however, the professor himself is
an unstimulating, routine conductor of the class
room, doing his job, keeping a bare minimum o
office hours and not trying particularly hard t<
do anything extra.
If professors continually strived to be them
selves rather than play a role, if subject matte:
were delivered with warmth, feeling and sensiti
vity, then we might be getting somewhere
The University has a regrettable tendency t«.
use its great attributes as a crutch to cover up,
or explain away its faults. What's wrong with you
it asks the questioning student; how can yot
complain when such a wonderful faculty and blue-,
chip group of student peers are on hand?
The answer, of course, goes back to the in
tangibles, to the nagging notion that something
is lacking in our education, that no matter how
often we are informed of the greatness of the Uni
versity that something is wrong with it and noi
us. You can't convince someone to like beer.j
and there are limits to persuading students thai
yes they really are getting the best education*
possible when they sincerely believe otherwise. r
For the good of everyone concerned, something has got to be done. I do not know how one
goes about encouraging professors to instill more
warmth and even emotion into their instruction; 1
do not know what can be done to change an attitude or a tone, aside from a wholesale reshuffling
of personnel.
But the outward atmosphere of complacency
somehow must be attacked and understood if the
University is to be honest in describing itself as
a great educational facility.
—Gerald Storch
Acting City Editor
Michigan Daily
as

.

A YEAR OF CALIFORNIA CLUB
California Club is an organization which was
ounded by then President Robert Gordon Sproul.
he group endeavors to promote intracampus unity
nd serves as a student advisory group to the
'resident of the University. The President
ppoints twenty members from each of the Uniersity campuses.
The activities of the past year have been
;uided by Chapter Chairman Lida Chase and
acuity advisor Dr. Jerome Motto. Vice-president
.iz Hutchinson has been known chiefly by her
andwriting if nothing else; she has sent just
undreds of notices reminding members of meetags. Linda Thurman has had the enviable (?)
osition of keeper of the funds.
Orientation of students new to the Medical
'enter campus is one of the most formidable
indertakings of the year; it includes the program
1 2 welcome addresses given in the Medical
ciences Auditorium followed by tours of the
ampus. Work on the orientation for next Septemer has already begun under the direction of
ieorge LaVaque. The group also assisted in weloming the foreign scholars at a tea given in
Ictober sponsored by the Committee on Foreign
-cholars.
Med Center members enjoyed the All UniverWeekend in Berkeley this past fall; included
a the weekend were the Cal Club luncheon and
.he reception given by President and Mrs. Kerr
la their home.

|>ity

To ward off pre-final gloom Allan Izumi
arranged for a banquet in Chinatown last fall;
everyone tried their hand in the use of chopsticks
and their voice in singing "Young Clark Kerr."
Without a doubt the most impressive function
this year was the Cal Club Convention held on
the Santa Barbara campus during semester break.
Jerry Jorgensen, Chris Lease, and Bob Barcklay
were among the skit participants who portrayed
the confused wanderings of a medical center
visitor (victim?). For some daTk reason the San
Francisco Chapter was awarded the "Too Drunk
to Cheat Award."
In April Marsha Lofea and Ellen Fong braved
the stormy elements to drive the Med Center display to the Davis Picnic Day. Jody Gompertz
was responsible for assembling the display,
while Sam Kidder and Lida Chase helped to
share some of the associated anxieties.
Boh Cooper has been sending the local news
to the Cal Club Newsletter editor, so a few on
the outside world should know about the existence
of the Medical Center.
There have been other efforts undertaken by
the chapter; one is the financial support of the
Dean Herbert Johnstone Emergency Loan Fund.
Gay Blackford prepared some smashing publicity
for the recent benefit cake sale, and fifty dollars
was added to the fund.
Then, as requested by President Kerr, the
three-term calendar and the responsibilities of
the campus press were discussed; discussion
summaries were then sent to the President.
Lida Chase
Third Year Nursing Student
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PLEASE POST

GUY S. MILLBERRY UNION
Hours of Operation
Summer,
-

UNIT

PLEASE POST

1963

HOURS

8:00 a.m.

GENERAL BUILDING

NOTES

8:00

-

p.m.

Monday through Friday
CLOSED WEEKENDS
5:00 p.m.

8:00 a.m.

BOOKSTORE AND OFFICES

CLOSED WEEKENDS
8:00 p.m.

ATHLETIC FACILITIES

—"

-

Monday through Friday

9:00 a.m.

Includes Central Desk, Games Area, Huslc Room and Lounges. Smer Schedule will begin on
1963. The General Building will be closed for three weeks (8-17 to 9-9.)
NORHAL SCHEDULE WILL RESUME ON MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 9, 1963.
Sunday, June 2,

-

Monday through Friday
CLOSED WEEKENDS

8:30 a.m.
5:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday

(Hours the same as during regular school year.)
The pool
and Pool
June 2.
RESUMES

will be reserved for classes from 9:00-11:00 a.m. Monday-Thursday. On Friday, the Gym
will be reserved from 9:00-11:00 a.m. by Langley Porter. SUMMER SCHEDULE begins Sunday
A two-week shut-down (8-24 to 9-9) will follow the summer program. NORMAL SCHEDULE
ON September 9. 1963.

•

BEAR'S WARES

CLOSED WEEKENDS
9:00 a.m. 5:00 p.m.

(Hours the same as during regular school year.)
~
'

—

'

-

BARBERSHOP

Monday through Friday

CLOSED WEEKENDS

7:00 a.m.

GARAGE

-

10:00 p.m.

Monday through Friday
7:00 a.m.
5:00 p.m.
-

Sat. CLOSED SUNDAY
10:00 a.m.
2:00 p.m.

(Hours the same as during the regular school year, but with the shop ronalnlng open durlnq
the noon hour.)

Beginning July I, 1963, and through the Fall Semester, the Garage will be open from 7:00 a.m.
to 12:00 midnight Monday through Friday; and 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on Saturday and Sundav.
'

—
"

CANTEEN

Monday through Friday

MAIN (Student) CAFETERIA

CLOSED WEEKENDS
CLOSED
FOR THE
SUMMER
11:30 a.m.
1:30 p.m.
-

FACULTY CLUB

Monday through Friday

FOUNTAIN (Snack Bar)

CL0SE0 WEEKENDS
CLOSED
FOR THE
SUMMER
7:30 a m
P.".
_

*

A
ROOM
_

.

22 (Public Cafeteria)
...

,

'

Monday through Friday
CLOSED WEEKENDS

SPFT
SPECIAL
I Al

t
i

MHTFC*
NOTES:

'

-

NORMAL SCHEDULE WILL RESUME ON MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 9,
NORMAL SCHEDULE WILL RESUME ON MONDAY, SEPTEMBER

I963.

9. 1963.

(Hours the same as during the regular school year.) The Faculty Club will be closed
completely for three weeks (August 17 to September 9.) NORMAL SCHEDULE WILL RESUME ON
SEPTEMBER

9.

1963.)

NORMAL SCHEDULE WILL RESUME ON MONDAY, SEPTEMBER

9, 1963.

Offering continental breakfasts, snacks and complete luncheons. The Cafeteria will be closed
completely for three weeks (August 17to September 9). NORMAL SCHEDULE WILL RESUME ON MONDAY.
SEPTEMBER

9. 1963.

I*
Tkt« schedule Is
.1
u
J
1
This
based
ofe use and activity. The Union will be closed coimletely on the
subject to change,
on levels
MEMORIAL DAY. Thursday, May 30, 1963; INDEPENDENCE DAY, Thursday. July U, 1963; and LABOR DAY, Monday, September 2,
-

ln vlew of

h

*

«

®a»ter

1.

j

_

_

...

...

surroer schedule, the Union Catering Department will

be

...

Inoperative

.....

fro* June 2, 1963,

followlnq leqal holidays:

1963.

through Septmiber

8, 1963.

